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Dr. Lehmann· Will Reveal 
'The Risks of Religion" 
C. A. Will Hold For um 
February 29 to March 3 
Wellesley's traditional Reli-
Balmy Tropical Island Presents 
Alluring Vacation Possibilities 
To Snow-Bound Wellesley Girls 
Student Groups Flying To Bermuda Anticipate 
Romantic Evenings Topping Adverturous Days 
Meeting a fabulous second 
cousin who is renowned for his 
prowess in wrestling with oc-
topi is one of the pleasures con-
templated by Teddy Looney '48 
in planning her Easter vacation 
trip to Bermuda. Teddy, Sally 
Powell '48, and Evie Sewell '50 
are all organizing flying tours 
to Bermuda, which Evie charac-
terized as "a frfvolous but fas-
cinating place to spend a vaca-
tion." ' 
Borrowing a few lush adjec-
tives from the perfume ads, 
Evie told of the "romanticism" 
and "wild-scented nights" which 
make Bermuda a favorite place 
for honeymooners. Then hastily 
breathing a wistful sigh, she 
made the somewhat anti-cli-
mactic statemen.t that tourists 
can also go to the aquarium 
and meet a porpoise face to 
face. 
Ha1·vard-Yale Game Transplanted 
Those who find the "new 
look" a hindrance to bicycling 
will be interested to learn that 
visitors in Bermuda pedal to 
formal dances in evening dress 
and white tie and tails. Escorts 
for such roman.tic ventures will 
not be lacking, according to Ted-
dy Looney, who predicts that 
.spring vacation in Bermuda will 
be "the Harvard-Yale game 
transplanted." 
Strolling down historic Ber-
muda streets with quaint names 
like "Featherbed Alley" and 
"Cut-throat Alley," Wellesley 
sightseers will have a chance to 
visit the picturesque old Parlia-
ment at Hamilton., Easter serv-
ices at the oldest church in 
Bermuda, and a factory where 
perfume is made from exotic 
Bermuda flowers. Gaining more 
first-hand acquaintance with 
Bermuda than ordinary tourists, 
members of Evie' tour will ex-
perience a home-like atmosphere 
at her cousin's farm where 
oranges and bananas .grow on. 
trees in the backyard, and a 
lobster dinner is always waiting 
at the nearby beach. 
Powell's '.l'our Offers Athletics 
For those athletically inclined, 
Sally Powep suggests that her 
tour offers the pleasures of 
s w i m m i n g in phosphore&cent 
water at night, ridin.g horseback 
along the sandy beaches, and 
aquaplaning over the surf. 
If one can trust the reports 
of the Wellesley girls who visit-
ed Bermuda last year, even more 
strenuous S'port can be found 
in attempting to "keep the sHu-
ation well in han.d" with t!he 
numerous members of the U. S. 
Navy who are stationed in Ber-
muda. 
Just As Valua!jfo 
Tree Day pageant is the ma-
jor work of the whole Dance 
Group. Usually they also give 
a program during the year. 
However, The Symposium will 
take its place this semester. 
Thf' fir t and only apprentice 
practice will take place Monday, 
March 1, at 7 :30 p.m. in the 
Alum ballroom. Tryouts will 
be held the following Monday, 
March 8. Shirley urged anyone 
who was interested to try out. 
'Shakes' Presents 
"As You Like It" 
Shakespeare Society announ-
ces its forthcoming production 
of As You. Like It, which will 
be presented at Shakespeare 
House Friday, April 23, at 8:00 
p.m. and the following after-
noon, Saturday, April 24, at 2:30. 
Tickets will be available to 
all members of the college and 
their guests; these tickets may 
be obtained at the Information 
Bureau during the week pre-
ceding the performance. This 
presentation of one of Shake-
speare's mo t charming roman-
tic comedic marks the second 
annual revival of the society's 
traditional spri1ng play. The 
cast in.eludes: 
Rosalind, Judy Hornady '48 
Celia , .Kitty Helm '49, Jacques: 
Meg Eighmey '49, Orlando an-
cy ~night ,'48, Touchstone, ':vricky 
W e1sman 49, Duke Senior, Bet-
ty Metz '49, Oliver, Marty Red-
field '49, Frederick, Nancy Kent 
'48, Arhiens, Jean Titchner '49 
Phebe, Ann Lindsteadt '49 Sil~ 
vius, Nancy Taylor '48, Corin., 
Carmen Ogden '48, Adam, Ann 
von Thurn '48, Le Beau Joan 
Sherwood '48, Charles, R~e Mc-
Donough '49. 
Mrs. Horton wm be at home 
informally to all memb~rs of 
the College on F riday, Febru-
ary 27 from four to ix o'clock. 
Music Professor 
Will Air Skills 
Red Cross Drive 
Begins Friday 
"Red Cross work is just as 
important this year as it was 
during the war," Sally Maier 
'48, head of student canvassers, 
asserted. Much of the work of 
the work of R ed Cross is emer-
gency, a nd the organization is 
also trying to establ1 h perman-
en t , peacetime blood banks sim-
ilar to those they ran during the 
war. 
Although the total contribu-
tions arc included in the funds 
from the town of W ellesley, the 
quota for the college is two 
thousand dollars. Part of the 
money will go to the national 
organization, part for local use, 
such as Cushing V. A. Hos-
pital. Veterans aid, distributed 
through the R ed Cro s, is as 
important as ever. 
Canvassers will start collect-
ing for R ed Cross on February 
27. The drive lasts until March 
17. Mrs. Frederick Myers, Caz 
house mother, ·is head of the 
drive for faculty and heads of 
· houses, as \vell as advisor for 
the student drive. 
President Finds Danger 
In Communistic Groups 
Which Hide Loyalties 
by Marjorie Brnilove '49 
"The citizen who insists on the 
right of the Communist to speak 
is obligated to speak more ef· 
fectively for Democracy,'' de-
clared President Horton in a 
recent interview with News. 
Laws, preventive measures, have 
been introduced, Mrs. Horton 
feels, ·because we have not done 
enough to trenglhen the posi-
tive virtues of Democracy. 
"In a period of post-war ten-
sion, strain and readjustment," 
noted Mrs. Horton, "there seems 
to be a growing fear of any 
doctrine which is foreign to our 
own practises. Legislators, at-
tempting to resort to law to re-
lieve fear, .have evolved a haz-
ardous method of meeting con-
troversial ideas." 
Would Permit Open Communist 
Group 
"Suppre sion. is not the way 
to deal with controversial views," 
Mrs. Horton sta tcd. Thus, al-
though she would be hesitant 
about allowing a Communist 
group (as Harvard's John Reid 
Society or the American Youth 
for Democracy) to function as 
a campus organization because 
uch a group, she feels, would 
attract in the main those who 
would go in to any radical or-
ganization for the daring, she 
would be opposed. to no organi-
zation which held open meetings, 
permitted free argument, and de-
clared it~ position. 
Questioned as to her stand on 
the Barnes Bill. a bill now be-
fore the Massachusetts legi la-
ture which would prohibit the 
hiring by an education.al institu-
tion of a Communist, Mrs. Hor-
ton revealed that she does not 
believe that the state should 
have the power to decide who 
should teach, nor should the 
state be able to deprive any le-
gal member of a legal party the 
right to earn a livelihood. 
Opposes Communistic Profes. ors 
"However, would it be smart. 
queried Mrs. Horton, "to appoint 
a Communistic teacher over an-
other of the same ability?" In 
answer to her own, question, she 
affirmed that the danger of the 
techn ique of a Communist who 
denied his convictions in order 
to in(ilfra le hi doctrine would 
(Continued on. Page 2, Col. 5) 
Dr. John C. Duncan Welcomes All 
Wellesley to Enjoy Observatory's 
Laboratory, Library, Instru~enfs 
by Hsi Flsuan Shih '49 
To students who suffer the 
necessity of studying far into 
the night, Dr. John Charles 
Duncan, chairman of the De-
partment of Astronomy offers 
a suggestion for refreshing one's 
mind. Why not take time out 
at regular intervals to look at 
the stars? Dr. Duncan told 
one of his students that she 
should have taken a few 
minutes to study the aurora 
while she sat up until 3 :00 the 
night before writing a paper. 
Dr. Duncan's students claim 
that h e always combines the 
study of astronomy with beauty. 
The pictures he takes and the 
books he writes are done with 
an eye to visual beauty. An. 
example of the synthesis be-
tween astronomy and beauty is 
the picture of Galen Tower and 
the tar trails as appearing in 
last year's Alumnae Calendar 
which Dr. Duncan took. 
Obs<->rvatory W'elcomes All 
"We try to keep Whitin Ob-
servatory as pleasant as pos-
sible," said Dr. Duncan,. Ac-
cording to his students, • Dr. 
Duncan is noted for his gra-
ciousness. "No matter how 
busy he is," said one senior, 
"Dr. Duncan i always glad to 
show the observatory to visi-
tors." Dr. and Mrs. Duncan 
are also well known for their 
Sunday n.ight suppers for the 
students. 
Whitin Observatory is well 
equipped, with two equatorial 
telescopes and a transit in-
strument. The equatorial tele-
scopes, twelve inches and six 
inches in diameter, are construc-
ted to rotate, following the path 
of the stars. In order to study 
the . tars, sections of the dome 
are made to slide back. When 
the telescopes are not in. use, 
the panels of the dome are 
closed. The transit instrument 
is stationary. It is used to ob-
serve the crossing of the stars. 
Exact time on earth is deter-
mined by the crossing of the 
stars. · . 
Observatory Holds Open-Hou e 
Beginning astronomy students 
observe the stars through the 
large telescope every Friday 
evening. Durin.g spring and 
<Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) 
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seniors who need their sleep? 
Briefly, we do not approve of lines. When-
ever something comes along that we have to TO THE EDITORS 
line up for, essentially the same kind of a SANITY PLUS that cigarette." 
performance occuFs. Perhaps it's a Welles- Dear Editor, I put out the cigarette. ~Y 
ley disease; we may not be able to. cure it, As a typical M. I. T. under- date expressed great surprise 
·d f th I th· graduate, if such there be, as a that a faculty member would act but we can get rl o e cause. n IS case Wellesley enthusiast, which may · like that. I admit I was in the 
we fee] that the ticket sale could have been imply the former, and as a long- wrong, certainly, but I could see 
less painful for all. We advance two sug- time reader of News, may I voice only one small "No Smoking" 
gestions. my approval of your recent se- sign; it was late, and probably 
rious attention to the problem of the souvenir-hunters had re· 
1. Each house should have a representa- drinkin~. I have long admired moved many of them. At any rate, 
tive and tickets should .. be sold separately in Wellesley girls for ~heir very such rudeness was completely 
each house. sensible .attitude-their sanity, if unnecessary and certainly embar-
v I may use the ' tetm-ill regar o rassing: It ·gave no indication that 
2. The tickets for Alum should auto- this matter. the college was putting its best 
ma ti ca Uy be sold to only juniors and seniors, Now we frat. boys, having the foot. forward in the presence of 
and the tickets for the gym to freshmen and blood of youth coursing through outsiders. 
sophomores. In the long runr this would be our veins, naturally like a good Sincerely, 
party. Nonetheless, we have our A Senior 
more fair to all concerned. serious nature too, and view with 
After all, everyone will be an upper class- 1 extrerr.ie dist_ast~ any ins~ance of Published weekly, September to June, except during man someday and Alum will still be stand- excessive drmkmg, especially on 
examinations and school vacation periods, by a board of . ' the part of our dates. Needless 
CHOIR CONCERT 
WITH HARV ARD 2tudents of Well e~ley College. Sub~cript?ons three dollars Ing. to say, we are moderate drjnkers, 
per annu.m 1.n advance. Sm~Ie copies ti teen cents each. as are our Wellesley friends 
All cwitribut1ons should be 10 the News office by 12 rroon I "" ' 
l\11'onday at the lat~s.t, &nd should be addre~sed to Dor:othy It is for this reason that we 
:Mott. All advertising matter should be m the busmess STUDY ABROAD solidly cast our vote behjnd you office by 11 :00 A. M. Saturday, All Alumnae news should be sent to the Alumnae Office, Wellesley, Mass. for what we regard after careful 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
IN ALUM. 
8:00 P. M. Entered a~ second-class· matter. October lQ, 1919. at Dear Editor, weighing of the facts, not per-~~ ~:tt ~fl~~a~·~hw~'.1 ef~§. Brx-:;i~~pt~;cs;o~orM::iii~;1d!~ Met hin ks th a t fo r ·around the past two months, haps as the final w9rd, but as an 
•pecial rates of postage provided for in section 110~. Act sophomoric inspirations to "get out of the rut assuredly sane approach to a LACK OF INTEREST 
of October 1, 1917, authorized October .2Q, 1919. d clearly pressing problem. I, my Dear Editor, 
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dorothy Mott '48 
Managing };ditor . .. . . ...... , ... ... , . . . . . . Polly Platt '48 
News Editor ... . . ..... . . .. . . .. .. .. . ... Joan Wickwire '48 
Make-op })ditor .. .. . . .. . .. ... .. . . .... . . ... . Bea Alfke '48 
Feature Edit-Or .. .... .. .. .. ~ . ... . .. .. .. Patricia Wood '48 
:Literary Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roberta Lowitz '48 (lnt Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ann Richard '48 
File Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dorothy Oerting '48 
and get somewhere" have been manifested behin friends, and you too, I fancy, will 
closed and openly rebellious doors. "After all, be sorry to see the ginger ale We have a perennial complaint 
four years at one place-even Wellesley (rah)~- and orange sherbet go. Yet if we -lack of interest and attendance 
is ridiculously repetitious." (At this point, last are t•o lick the menace of the at a meeting we think was im-
H s 11 d 1 1 b portant. But this time we're 
Year, I remember someone dragged in the presi- appy wa ows an oca istros d b k · of that sort, the very places quite sa a out it, as we thin it 
dential term, but it did not seem a fair argument where excessive drinking is fos- was unfortunate for so many 
at the time. We felt it very unlikely that any tered, what else indeed can we people to have missed such an in-
of us would ever become president.) Life begins' do but serve champagne at the teresting discussion. 
to imply "J'ust one ·brief little paper" after an- Senior Prom and have beer on Current Events Group met on 
A soclate Editors tap in the Well. Monday night to discuss t he Phyll is Arlt ' 48, El izabeth Buchanan '48 other, while what goes on in the newspapers does Sincerely, ·, Barnes Bill, abo t which there 
Reporters: 
L' 
Helen Arnstein '-!9 
Corinne Katz '49 
Margaret Kessler '49 
Virginia Smith '49 
Rae McDonough ' 49 
~.Iarjorie Br:i.i!oYe '49 
Mary Louise Kelly '49 
Greta Rous '49 
Barbara Ann Sutton '49 
Elaine Pohl '49 
so without you or your talents. In short, as my Frank Lee Rownde1 was . an editorial in News la t 
old Latin teacher often said, when I left my pony week. This bill, if passed, would 
at home and was stuck on 4 question-in short, COMPLAINT have wide-reaching effect on the 
"tempus fugits while you sit there and fidget." Dear Editor: freedom of college administra-
tions and teachers withi,n this 
You feel you ought to be getting somewhere and r. think that the theory under state to think and act as they 
t . 
Hsi Hsuan Shih ' 49 
Bambi B:>iley ' 50 
Dori Nier '50 
doing something worthwhile. These are fine sen- which Wellesl~y, as w.ell .as '.'lny choose. It can easily be seen that Barbara Carlson '50 . · . . • other educat10nal inst1tut1on 
timents. Certain semors have been known to operates is that J he fa~ulty t~ this bill has a direct effec't on us 
Eleanor Helm '50 :Marianne Snedeker '5Q have once thought them. . some measure serves as an ex- as students, so why oh why 
Pat VanRensselaer '50 What you mean is, you want a change. Welles- ample to the students . Certainly aren't we interested in it? Win,nie Sorg '50 
As istant Repo1·ters: 
Patricia Knight '49 Joa11 Ashworth ' 5() 
Barbara Powell '50 Doris Pruss ' 50 
Susan Bra ilove '51 Es.ther Coke '51 
Elizabeth Weiner '5Q.... Jean Wilcox ' 5Q 
Marilyn Jacoby '51 GeeGee Mathewson '51 
Art Critic ..... .. . . .. .. . ·.> . • . . •. ..•• Cla_i_re Zimmerma.n '49 
Drama Critic ' . ..., ........ .... . ... . . Bobby Gay Wyman .' 48 
Book Critics ...... Deborah Newman '48, Betty Blue '49 
Movie Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elizabeth Wildi,ng '49 
rhotographers .. . . Betty Alden '48, Margaret Farquar '48 
Connie Vose ' 49 
Cartoonists .. .. . ... . Cubby Lyons· '48, Virginia Griffin '50 
BU !NESS BOARD 
C1>-tsu si .<.~:i 1\Ianagers . . . . . . . . . . . . Sally Rosenau '48 
Sally Brittingham '48 
Ad vertis ing l\1ant1ger . .. .. ... .. . ... .. . Nancy Shapiro '48 
Assistant Advertising l\lana.ger ... Martha Nichols<0n '49 
Circulatiol\ Manage ... ... .... .. . Eleanor Evans '49 
Credit Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne Beach '49 
Bnsine s Editor . . . Margery Smith '50 
Assistant Business F~ditors : 
Evelyn Eavage '50 
Linda Fielding '51 
BE CAREFUL 
Ann Danforth '5'1 
Sally Otis '51 
Our minds are al ways more or less on 
e lections. As freshmen we plough through 
t he excitement of our first class balloting 
<>nly to find that we are just in time to 
choose sophomore officers. For four years 
we ar e exp<;>sed at r egular inter vals to the 
ballot box. 
The symbol of our democratic system, 
t he litt le varni shed receptacle, will reign 
.again in all houses over the weekend. Al-
t hough the C. G. election committee has 
a gain made t he rat her bad mistake of hold-
ing elections over a weekend, ther e is abso-
Ju tely no reason why all upper-classmen 
should not vote some time between Thurs-
pay and Monday. 
As for the freshman vote, a major factor 
in all elections, College Government warns 
all freshmen to ab tain from voting unless 
they know two of the cq.ndidates. News 
.advises them not to vote unless they know 
three. Above all else, vote for a person, 
not a familiar name. 
This is very important. 
LINE UP 
It's not that we feel sorry for those hun-
creds of people who missed a few hours of 
Jeep and breakfast last Thursday morning 
-maybe those tickets to Carousel in Alum 
ley's campus is large, but you can see most of it no educational system can func- ,.... All those who participated in 
in two years. And there are so many other tion very well if students cannot the discussion found it highly re-
countries to see besides Wellesley. look up to the faculty-for their warding, especially because it 
That is the way we felt exactly, so we came to intellectual prowess as well as necessitated the crystallization of 
England. You have read Browning's moving their conduct. ideas on. the very important sub· 
poem ,of .England? He wrote it in Italy. I sound · f · ·1 l'b t' It ms At the dance in the gym last Ject o c1v1 i er ies. see bitter, and things are not really that bad (and a shame th t t d ts Saturday nigl'!t, I and my date to us a s u en 
you can bet your life they will sound pretty im- don't take h d t f p lit cigarettes during the inter- t e a van age o o -
pressive by the time we get back), but for those mission. We were startding hy portunities for active thinking 
sophomores who have the desire to come over · l · f t a 
the stairs, but then went to the about the vita issues o o ay here, the facts should be told. E t d. · 
Conditions in England are not as bad as the 
newspapers make them out to be. We have 
plenty of potatoes. Besides, man does not live 
by bread alone-not these days. On the whole, 
the situation of the woman student here is much 
the same as at home; a great many ex-servjce-
men wander about the universities, and a greater 
many are married. The universities all over Eng-
land and the continent are over-crowded so that 
classes are frequently too large, dormitories are 
unable to accommodate all, and the foreign stu-
dent must often find his own "digs" in the city. 
We have been exceedingly fortunate in ours; we 
have heat, t hree wires which turn pink or red, 
according to whim. Better still , the heater is 
adjustable, which gives us a choice of having our 
hands or f eet warm. 
back of the room to join friends. which Current ven s iscuss1ons 
As we passed the chaperons, afford. We hope that there will be 
one of them rose to a half-crouch a greater response to F·orum's 
in front of us and said in low, letter-writing this week on the 
menacing tones, "Get out of here Barnes Bill and also of the dis· 
with that cigarette!" I started cussion next Monday on "Should 
to apologize for not lmowing that The;e be a Third Party? " 
smoking was forbidden, when she Marcia Waters '49 
cut me off in the middle of a Ruth Ferguson '48 
word and satd in the same tone Co-Chairmen, 
of voice, "Leave the dance with Cur rent Events Group 
RELIEF 
As a gesture of companionship 
Studyin~ conditions are excellent. Amusements with th e needy thousands in Eu-
are limitc.:d by the ten o'clock curfew (Boston, rope, Christian Association and 
fair Boston) , and limit ed bef-ure that by ever y- Service Fund are jointly · spon-
thing the government ca n think of ; gas rationing, soring a drive to send packages 
no new American films (and the poor English a broad. A lis t of names is avail-
films never get over there ) , and a general dearth able fo r all t hose who would 
of entertainment such as we are accustomed trJ like to send p ackages regular-
due to t he English proclivity for pubbing. There- ly once or twice a m on th t o 
fore, we spend evening after evening poring over families in E urope . 
our books wit h nothing disturbing our s ilence but Peg Callah an '48, ch airman 
the sound of m y room mate, int ermittently of the Em er gency Committee of 
scratching her chilblains. Due t o t he shortage Service Fund, and Ma tey Mc-
of paper and source books, papers may be handed Cally '48 of C. A. will hold of-
in from three to four weeks late wi t hout ques- fke hours for two weeks to dis-
tions. The professors are not fussy a bout mi s- cuss the fam ilies a nd give sug-
takes and ink blots if t here a re enough so tha t gestions for the boxes. Pros-
correcting them would entail the student's using pective package-senders should 
an extra sheet of pa per. see Peg on Tuesday and Thurs-
1 nd eed, it has been a very enlightening year so day at 9 :40 •a.m. or Matey at 
far; we have learned a number of English ex- 2 :40 p.m. on Mondays and Wed-
pressions, been informed of quite a few of the n,esdays . Letters and pictures 
faux pas we have unwittingly made, acquired an from the families arc available 
intimats and first-hand knowledge of the Brit ish in many cases. 
rationing system, and learned how difficult it is Nancy Kent '48, chairman of 
to make boat reservations back to America. Service Fund, announced that 
Admitted ly, we pic ked one of the worst coun- any girls who ar'e willing to send 
tries to visit at t he present, but during t he holi- t he packages individually wm 
days we were on the continent and saw and hear d be reimbursed by Service Fund 
similar reports. They drink grog at the Sorbonne for the amount of the package 
to keep warm a t work (wouldn't vou k now they if they cannot afford the high 
would be dramat ic-we use blankets) , milk iF postal rates. 
BILL 
(Gontin1ted from Page One) 
indicate a negative answer to 
her question. 
"I am not afraid of the truth ," 
Mrs. Horton emphasized, " if 
people kn ow w hat they are dis-
cuss·ing." On this premise, sh e 
would not hes itate to permit a 
Commu nist to discuss Commu-
nism on the campus as an in-
tellectual exercise for the s tu-
den t s. 
Advo('ates Student Awareness 
"It is up t o the student s of 
We lles ley College, as cit izens," 
declared Mrs . H orton, " t o be 
alert for bills in. their hom e leg-
is latures as well as ·in Massa-
chusetts which thr ea ten civil 
liberties. But it is also the ob-
ligation of these students." she 
added, "to str ength en their iposi-
tive convictions to counteract the 
dangerous ideas." 
Evidence of this student aware-
ness was voiced at the Current 
Events m eeting February 23 
when, Douglas Cater, Harvard, 
debated with Paul Sa~k, Harvard 
on the subject of the Barnes BilJ. 
Also parti<'ipating in the discus-
sion were Mrs. Horton an d 
Marion Ritvo '48, who opposed 
passage of the bill. 
The Faculty W ives Club 
wi'Shes t o thank its own m em-
rationed in Switzer land and besides, Gen eva is On a volun tary basis, houses 
almost too American a lready-pahdon, but so I may also send boxes to centers 
am told, and that leaves R ussia and La t in Amer- in Europe. Cazenove has a l-
ica . And that leaves Latin America, which, after ready sen t six GA RE packages 
all, is in the same hemisphere so what's the use? from t he money r eceived in a 
It's a darn sight wiser to give up going some- CARE bo ttle placed in t he re-
where and to get somewhere at Wellesley. There cep t ion . room for voluntary con-
t ribu tions. Because Ser v ice 
were worth it but we doubt it. What about ought to be better conditions . and more to see Fund is the o•nly organization 
the sensible ones who took their much. I over here two years from now-if there are not t hat can solicit funds for relief, 
bers and also the members 
of the faculty and administra-
tion who so generously donat-
ed candy, time, effort and 
good will and made it possible 
for the Club to contribute to 
the 75th Anniversary Fund by 
the sale of candy and punch 
at the recent Faculty Show . 
by then , why bother now? · it was emphasized that contri-
Jleeded sleep and ate breakfast only to hurry M. Inghram ,49 butions for house packages must 
over to the ticket booth and find a triple p s M t . f .d •h t 1 be voluntary. G A. and Service 
. . y roomma e 1s a ra1 ~ .a some peop e Fund reps will p ese t th t line, hundreds · strong, of eager beavers who will get the impression that we are sorry we . r n e wo 
. . plans to their houses. Any for-
had been there since 6 :00 a. m.? This line cam~. Senous!y, we h°:ve never n~gretted it for eign students who have names 
b . a mmute, but It really IS not the time for study- , of famili es which could be used usmess may be all right for the hardy young ing abroad. Tourist travel in the summert ime in the project should give them I 
.ireshmen, but what about the poor tired old for those who can afford it is a different thing. to their house representatives. J ,__ __________________________ _. 
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College Government 
President 
As the head of a particular 
organization, the President ·of 
College Government should be 
in complete sympathy with the 
aims of th'at particular organi-. 
zation, believe in it and feel it 
necessary to exemplify the basic 
principles. of community respon-
sibility upon which it is built, 
and have the originality and ex-
ecutive ability to initiate <ind 
follow through new •p.lans for 
carrying out its program. She 
also needs the stability and per-
spective to see in their proper 
place all the trivial details con-
nected with executive work. 
She serves as coordinator of 
all college activities, . pres·iding 
in Senate and the Cabinet, so 
should understand the inter-re-
lation of the organizations, and 
be able to feel the tone of the 
college as a whole, if the ac-
tivities are to fill the needs ·of 
the community. As the repre-
sentative of the student body, 
she ought to have some convic-
tion as to .what the college 
stands for, and be able to ex-· 
press it aptly in words and ac-
tions. Pleasant to work with 
and under, deserving both "-the 
respect and informal friendship 
of the students, she should at 
the same time be capable of 
thinking problems out carefully 
and objectively, c o n d u ct i n g 
meetings efficiently, and of en-
couraging interest and receiv-
ing criticism from all sides. 
Nancy Bartram, 
President 
Nancy Evans . 
Vice Pres. Fresh-
man Class 
Recorder of pts. 
'46-'47 







Vil Ju nior 
Con tance Vose 
J"un ior Treasure1· 
T1·easurer La. T er-
tulia '47-'48 
Fire Chier Beebe 
'-i'7··'48 
Colleg e Government 
Chief Justice 
The Chief Justice of College 
Government should have above 
all an understanding of her 
fello.,,,· students a nd a genuine 
interest in helping, them lead 
a harmonious life in the col-
lege community. She will be 
called upon to enforce College 
Government regulations, so that 
she should have :firm convictions 
about the honor basis and how 
it applies to the court system, 
convictions which she wi.ll have 
the courage to. uphold at times 
even against the current of 
popular public opinion. 
Because it is the Chief Justice 
who talks to student offenders, 




. Dance Group 
Service Fund Rep. 
'45-'46 












· Vil Junior 
F orum 
Soph. Member 
E·x ec. Council 
Chairman Of House 
Presidents' Council 
Student Chairman, 7 5th 
Anniversary Fund 
EstabHshin.g the 75th Fund on 
campus this year has required 
convictions about and belief in 
the college ·· and tl're -- campaign 
goal; the job is principally . one 
of convincin.g people about its 
importance. Setting up the 
campaign demanded initiative 
with the obvious corollary of 
executive responsibility. Work-
ing mainly with people, in front 
of groups, and in close consul-
tation with the student commit-
tee, administration. and the 75th 





H ead of work 
'45- '46 
C. A. R ep. '46-'47 
Vl Junior 
3Jariuel Cochran 
Vice Pres. 75th 
'47-"48 
Factotum '47-'48 
Jr. R ep. on Stud ent 
Activ itv Comm. 
'47-'48 
Margaret Cohn 
Forum Rep. '45- '46 
U. S. S. A. 
S. D. A. 
Forum Board 
'47-'48 
. Senior Chairman Service 
Fund 
The senior Chairman of Serv-
ice Fund must have the efficient 
turn of mind which enables her 
to grasp the overali organiza-
tion. of Service Fund and under-
stand fully the function of each 
of its parts, allowing her to plan 
the yearly drive in detail months 
ahead of time, antkipating and 
solving problems before they 
arise. And, more important, 
she must herself be devoted to 
the humanitarian ideals of Serv-
ice Fund, and through a conta-
gious enthusiasm impart this 
spirit to those who work with 
her, making the organization a 
,Jiane _Frie~er_ , 7 ., )'.ear round affair, rather than Sec. 1' 0fz~ 46 4 an annual discharge of a mone-
IIead of Teas and tary obligation. 
Dinn~;7s_.fgorum Taney Kent, 
Senior Chairman 
.\fa ry .Tant> Latsis 
H ead R fresh. 
F'loat Kig ht ' 47 
H ead Debate F or-
um '47-'48 




The President of C. A. should 
recognize that the organization 
is one through which every 
member of the college may ex-
press her religious interests. In 
the light of this she should be 
motivated by her own personal 
faith and be sensitive to the di-
versity and depth of feeling of 
other people. Through her 
imagination and objectivity she 
must work ·to keep the Associ-
ation vital and meaningful to 
::\Ia ril~· n ~weene~· 
Jr. Hd. Publicity 
75Lh '47-"48 
Bus. Ed. C. A . al-
endar '47-'48 




NorumlJega ·45 - '-Hi 
Vil Juni or '47-"48. 
Custod ian ' 46-· 17 
• The Chairman of House Presi-
dents' Council works with the 
freshman and upper-class pres·i-
dents to achieve integrated com-
munity living in the dormitories. 
The Council is a body directly 
representing the students of each 
house. Recommendations made 
' by the Council for the improve-
ment of College Government as 
well as any- improvement for the 
benefit of the dormitory living 
are taken by tohe Chairman to 
the Senate or the Administration. 
The objectives of the Chairman 
and the House Presidents should 
be the achieving of the integra-
tion of minorities in the college I 
dormitories and the increasing of 
I 
the college. · 
Administrati-vely, the Presi-
dent must take the lead in. meet-
ings and in the mechanical func-
methods of acquaintance to ob-
tain the cooperative living to 
, igne Gundi'rsen 
Exec. Comm. '45-'46 
J'r. Court Membe r 
'47-'48 
House Rep. 75th 
'47-'48 
Forum President 
which eaoh individual contributes The two principal requisites 
most. The position js one which for the position of President of 
calls for ima.gination, ability to Forum cover wide fields. I 
work with adults and contem- would class them as interest 
poraries,"and interest in people as I and administrative abilitY: 
parts of a community. Interest means that a girl 
Jani' Addams 





Sally Powell should love politics, hould be-




know what is going on in the 
world and be able to put their 
theories into action. Her in-
terest must be broad enough and 
her understanding deep enough 
so that she c_an be fair to all 
points of view and allow the I 
proponents of different views 
the fullest opportunity of ex-
. pression.. - In an election year, 
when Forum takes on a special. 
place in campus activities, this 
trait is very important. Inter-
est must not be confined just to 
politics, however, because as a 
member of Cabinet, the Forum 
President must make decisions 
about other phases of colleges 
life. 
tions of C. A. B:ere she must 
recognize that cooperation .and 
suggestions of others add to her 
effectiveness. She must be pre-
pared to represent C. A. before 
other college organizations, fac-
ulty members, and interested 
people outside the college com-
munity. 
Most important for her is the 
ability to see the many details 
of her office in the perspective 
of the whole religfou purpose 
of the organization. 




C. A. Council 
Librarian C. A. 





0. A. Ren '45-'46 
<.:. A. Boa1:d '4ti-'4f 
1'real:lu1·er C. G. 
'47-'48 
Comm. '47-'48 
Varsity and C lass 
Crew 
Rae )(<'Donoui:-Jl 
Co- Chrm a Eme1g. 
Comm. '-A7- 4 
:'.'i" PW 
Barn 




The Athletic Asso.ciation needs 
a leader who can coordinate and 
inspir·e the cooperation of a 
large AA board; who has a 
sincere appreciation. of its varied 
sports program. She should be 
enthusiastic about the organiza-
tion and its purposes, and in-
still her enthusiasm 1in other . 
Above all, she should be able 
to guarantee no rain clouds on 




W in h ock ey 




. lmzabE'th Bowles •1 
Sec. A. A. '46-'47 
Vice Pres. A. A. 
tactful and sympathetic in ad- ....... ; .. . , .. ,_;,_~ .. ; ... , ... 
Beebe '45-'46 
Soph. Chmn. Tower 
Court '46-'47 
Exec. Comm. 
'47- ' 48 
On the administrative side, 
ability to coordinate the var- I 
ious activities of Forum is all-
important. The President must 
genuinely like to work with 
people, must be able to inspire 






Secretary C. G. 
'46- ' 47 
'47- '48 
H ead of Trips, o. 
c. '47-'48 dition to being able to think 
adroitly to the core of the 
problem. Initiative and a sense 
of humor, both qualities of good 
leadership, are invaluable. 
She will work with House 
Presidents, Village Juniors, and 
Heads of Houses, as .well as 
with members of the faculty a nd 
administration to perform her 
duties. These include not only 
presiding over the Superior and 
District Courts, but participating 
in Senate and Cabinet meetings. 
Valerie Roemer, 
Chief Justice 
E lizabet h Ierrill 
V. P. - Treas. Eliot 
.. 45-'46 
Exec. Comm. '4.6-'47 
Vil Junior 
in particular activities. She •
1 
must be able to follow through 
all the work that is done, must 
or ganize discussions, introduce 
speakers, and lead meetings. 
The ability to delegate authority 
and a sense of 'humor are, of Jean lll cCou cb Chairman Fresh. 
course, parts of any good ad- c. A. Council 
Sph. '!ember Su-
ministra tor. perior Court 
I R Vil Junior ~ Marty i tuo, President 
Vil Junior 
Alic .. F~e ll s 
A. A. Rep. '45-'46 
Head of Publicity 
'46-' 47 
Treasurer. A. A. 
'47-'4 
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Shahn Paints In Tempera, Uses Sharp Contrasts 
To Portray Emotion And Human Drama In His Art 
Critic: Joan Levy '48 
Ben Shahn's visual world 1s 
one of people and their stories, 
.and the drama that excites him 
i the drama he finds in all 
kinds of human activity. His 
role as a social commentator is 
tremendously important to him, 
more important than his func-
tion as a composer in paint. 
When he spoke recently at the 
Institute of Modern Art where 
his work is being shown, he em-
phasized his conviction that art 
is the record of a man's reac-
tion, to his environment. 
· After his second trip to Eu-
rope in 1929, Shahn was dis-
couraged with the kind of paint-
ing he found in France as a me-
dium for his own expression; 
he wanted an approach that was 
controlled, tight, and clear. For 
this reason he paints in, tem-
pera rather than oil, cutting 
down the elements of the paint-
ing until only the t hings that 
are important remain, and add-
ing details that help to tell 
the story and add to the de-
sign. A he told John. Morse in 
an interview, "There is a dif-
ference in the way a twelve 
Discriminating Research in N. Y. 
libraries and museums; English or 
German, technical or general.. 
Modest rates. Write to: 
Broda Associates 
(W), 8'23 Hunts Point Avenue, 
New York 59, N. Y. 
dollar coat wrinkles from the 
way a seventy-five dollar coat 
wrinkles, and that has to be 
right." As a photographer, 
Shahn concentrated on catching 
the ordinary and the unposed, 
and now he often uses photo-
graphs /as a basis for his paint-
ing, which gives his composi-
tions the quality of the unex-
pected. His people are caught 
off guard in lhose instants when 
they are most Uke human be-
ings. 
Dramatic Contrast 
Dramatic contrast, too, is a 
very important means of ex-
pression for him, both emotional-
ly and artistically. He puts a 
lonely human figure against a 
great brick waJl or a tremen-
dous beach with infinite num-
bers of pebbles; he com bin es 
tragedy and humor; anger and 
sympathy. 
The Sacco-Vanzetti paintings 
were done in 1931-32, when the 
idea suddenly occurred to Shahn 
that this had the significance 
of a second crucifixion. The 
thr~e men of the Lowell Com-
mittee have all the external at-
tributes of persons of standing 
and dignity, but a drooping eye 
and ear make an almost hu-
morously weak character of 
Judge Thayer, and in the faces 
of the other two, treated with 
few but sign ificant lines, we 
see their Jess dignified att ri-
butes. In the "Passion of Sacco 
and Vanzetti," two members of 
'i the committee clutch white 
lilies as they stand over coffins 
showing the grey faces of their 
victims. The means are simple 
and direct; the effect not so 
much of caricature as of tru th 
is intensified and made sudden-
ly obvious. 
The paintings inspired by the 
Tom Mooney Case (persecu ted 
labor lawyer) and some amus-
ing prohibition studies are also 
in this exhibition. "Peter and 
the Wolf" (1943) contrasts the 
fairy tale mood of a forest of 
bare red trees with two very 
real little boys in masks . A 
jutting stomach, a brown zip-
per sweater and a pair of 
black and white sneakers bring 
the little _boys out of the strange 
background into the America.n 
scene. 
T ragic Intensity 
"Cherubs and Children" op-
poses lush, gilded putti to a 
wrecked bridge and lonely sleep-
in.g children. "Liberation" (1945) 
was inspired in Franae where 
he saw children swingin.g arournd 
a pole when their freedom was 
proclaimed. Here the tragic in-
tensity of their expression seems 
to go with the bombed house 
and rubble. 
Call WEilesley 5-1547 
His native Lithuanian feeling 
for decoration finds outlet in 
the bits of gay colored wall-
paper showing in. the wrecked 
rooms of the house; the rubble 
was painted from pebbles in his 
back yard. "You cannot invent 
the shape of a stone," declared 
Shahn. · Again the valuable de-
tails must be accurate: his ele-
gant decorative flair shows it-
self again and again in the ac-
cen,ts of bare red braa1ches; or 
the criss-crossing pieces of a red 
bridge· the jagged edges of a 
brick wall showing flowered wall 
paper inside; and in his use 
of the printed signs, slogans, and 
billboar.ds of America for decor-
ative and story-telling effect. to have your Ski clot hes 
dry cleaned and waterproofed 
in time lor you next ski weekend. 
Four of the most effective 
v<1ar posters are here too. One 
of these, "The Welders" was 
declared by Professor Sachs of 
Harvard the greatest painting 
of the twentieth century. 
A. GAN CO. The visions of Shahn seen in this exhibit inevitably effect a fre h attitude in the onlooker. 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS - DYERS ENGAGEMENTS 
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE Ann W. Means '49 to Hugh Morse, 
Hann.rd '49 
14 Church St. Wellesley 8 L Mass. Emily C. W ood ·51 to Avery Andrews, Harvard '49 
Betty Weis. '48. to Frank Wilcox. 
Dartmouth '45. Boston- University 
Law School '50 
oecca recor'd\ng 
ONICA 1..£W\S' top . " It's M ls a Dope 
"The Gentleman 
• • • - . and sh~ 
. (Lewis, that is) . ,, • 
IKER is Monica . 
HER MON swell set of pitch p1pes~l let Monica sing it:. has one . arettes - we , ''l'' ,, 
When it cornes to ~1g - theY suit rne to a .. " That's 
rnY choice u Monica. 
''Camels are 1F s agree with yo ' h ver before! 
. r srno~er c els t an e Milhons o e smoking atn "th smokers 
h more people ar ourself why, w1 
w y . 1 , Discover for y ls are the 
TrY Carne : . d and compared, Carne 
ho have tne ,,, 
w . f experience . ~ 
"cho1ce o D 
ANOTHER TOP RECOR -
Theatre Guild Presents Revival 
OJ Shaw's uYou Never Can Telf' 
Critic: Bobby Gay Wyman '48 rights situation which enable_:) 
Theatre Guild's final play of us to laugh at it much me, ,i 
the season shows that the popu- easily than we could have do~ sJ 
larity of revivals is continuing Jn 1896 . 
in the theatre. This time the E xaggerated Charact ers <J 
play is George Bernard Shaw's The real reason. for the suc-
You Never Cun Tell . 1 cess of the Theatre Guild pro-n. com- duction You Never Can T ell 
parison with some of the ..latest lies in its exaggeration of the 
theatrical attempts, this comedy characters, which is much after 
stands out like a shining light, 1 the n:anner of The 1"'!1-P?rtance 
for it has a liveliness that of Bein!! Earnest, an~ m 1ts cor-
ra~es it a cut above even the 
better new comedies. 
Since it is Shaw, the play is 
bound to stop every once in a 
while to point out its social 
message, which, although of-
fered in a spirit of fun, never-
theless seems to have an ele-
men,t of seriousness. Naturally, 
this moralizing creates gaps in 
the action of the play, and 
causes the play to drag in those 
~pots. Naturally, too, the play 
is somewhat over-long as a re-
sult. Some of the moralizing 
might well be disposed ·of in the 
Theatre Guild production es-
pecially since much of the d1is-
cussion in the play deals with 
subjects that are very de.cJd.ed-
~Y dated. Women's rights, for 
instance, de not seem to be of 
vital impor tance an.y more. We 
already have th1erID-or least 
we think we do, although th~ 
very fact that the "message" is 
no longer of any real concern 
to us adds to the comedy in 
You Never Can Tell. We have 
a perspective on the •women's 
responding exaggeration of scen-
ery. Patricia K0irkland does a· 
wonderful piece of work in, por-
traying the super-effervescence 
of Dolly, the younger daughter. 
Nigel Stock, as Philip, carries 
his exaggerated buoyancy and 
prepossession to the very edge 
of credibility. If he were any 
more bouyant or prepossessing, 
·he would step over the Une 
into disbelief- he comes close to 
doing so several times, as it is. 
It is this pair which holds 
the play in the direction in 
which it must go. The whole 
production is on. a stylized level 
~caled to theirs. The scenery 
is more representative than 
realis.tic. It approaches reality, 
but 1s really an imitation of 
(Continued on Pag~ 5, Col. 4) 
I Compliments of 
Golden Harvest Food Shop 
15 Central Street 
Wellesley, Mass. 
A Store for Men 
90 CENTRAL STREET 
Gifts wrapped and mailed anywhere free of charge. 
, 
CAMELS 
are the choice 
lds To1>a.cco CoDlPa.n? 
t\. :J. l\c:Yl\C> ]Sorth Carolina 
w1nst.on· Salem. 
of experience 
· with me! 
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Hayrides Compete With Parties, 
King Reig11:s Over Formal Da nces 
Wellesiey Votes 
Against Building 
In Town Meeting 
"Mademoiselle" Editors Announce 
Annual College Fiction Contest 
Despite gloomy predictions of 
melting sni0w, soft ice, roomless 
dates and overflowing ball-
rooms, Wellesley's ·winter Car-
ousel went 'off for the second 
time last weekend. Even the 
weatherman came through with 
a fresh layer of snow to make 
the sports amateurs happy on 
Sunday." 
Visiting firemen from all 
points began to arrive Friday 
afternoon. They were enter-
tained with buffet suppers at 
most of the houses, open houses 
of dormitories, hayrides, ski 
movies, and a square dance in 
Alumnae Hall with music sup-' 
plied by Al Smith and his or-
chestra. 
Dates Storm CJa-s es 
Saturday classes were mostly 
co-educational with hardy dates 
attending classes. All studies 
were forgotten on Saturday ·aft-
ernoon, however, when everyone 
concentrated on winter sports, 
tours of the campus, or visiting 
the Rec Building and the Well. 
Saturday night's formal dance 
was the climax of the weekend. 
After private dinner parties, 
some nine hundred couples pro-
ceeded to Alumnae Hall decorat-
:9'"""'VT"'P"TTTTT"YT"llllP 
* WEllesley 5-2200 * 
(!}ollrge maxi (!}o. 
PACKING • CRATING • TRUCKING 
TAXIS 
~ ............................... .... 
ed with frosted windows, silver 
stars and winter silhouettes, to 
the gym disguised as a circus 
tent, or to Tower Court, bright-
ened with sn,owmen and winter 
scenes. Ballet dresses and ball 
gowns swayed to music sup-
plied by Hal Reeves at Alum, 
Gene Dennis at the Gym, and 
Tofu Perkins at Tower Court. 
Harvard Krokodiloes, s i n g i n g 
members of the Hasty Pudding 
Club, rendered new and old 
songs in four-part harmony at 
all three places. 
Ruth Derby '49's date won 
the contest for King of the Car-
ousel. He was crowned in all 
three places, and reigned as the 
top man of the weekend. 
Two five hundred-dollar prizes 
DRAMA will be given by Mademoiselle Wellesley's big news of the magazine for the best stories 
week is the rejection of the pro- received during its annual col-
( Continued from Page Four) lege fiction contest. The winning posal for a new junior high 
stories will be published in the 
school. Town Meeting members reality, like Dolly and Philip. August, 1948, issue. The editors 
voted down the motion to spend It is interesting to note that in reserve the right to buy other 
two million dollars for a des- their case, the exaggeration acceptable stories at their regu-
1 d d h l nearly disappears when they are lar rates. perate Y nee e new sc 00 ' alone and unobserved. They 
maintaining that building costs are charming but thorough-go- Only women undergraduates 
would be reduced in a few ing show-offs; under observation may enter the contest. Stories 
years. A committee was ap- they . bloom, but by themselves, which have appeared in under-
pointed, however, to continue in- they droop and become almost graduate college publications 
vestigations on the subject and common-place. also will be accepted but only 
to secu"·e additional bids which I Minor Character Stylized if they have not been published 
will be presented at a town The rest of the characters in elsewhere. The stories must 
meeting in 1949. You Never Can Tell are cast be from three thousand to five 
Many Wellesley students, com- in a mold similar to Dolly's and thousand words in length. They 
ing from various -sections of the Philip's, but rather more down should be typewritten, double-
country, have never seen a town to-earth. Tom Helmore, play- spaced, on one side of the paper 
meeting in action. This is their ing Valentine, is the connecting only. The contestant's name, 
Breakfast At Seiler's opportunity to do so, for Welles- link. He is more "normal" than home address, college address, 
Breakfast at Seiler's, Chapel, Jey Town. Meetings are open to Dolly and Philrip, but still com- and college year should ~e 
and 1Sunday dinner at the dorms the public. Not only Poli Sci paratively irrespressi ble when clearly marked on the submit~ 
ended activities for most weary majors, but anyone interested he is forced to compete with . ted copy. 
participants, though some un.- in observing democracy at them. This comes out particu- All entries will be judged by 
daunted · dates stayed through work should attend one of these larly in the scenes with Gloria Mlle. editors , whose deci ions 
until Monday. New England meetings, for they (Faith Brook) and Mrs. Clan- will be final. Storie must be 
Head of the weekend was Peg were one of our earliest forms don (Frida Inescort), who are postmarked no later than mid-
Kessler '49. Barrie Bassett '49 of direct representative govern- the most realistic of the char- night, April 15, 1948. They 
was · head of the Alum dance, ment. The next town meeting acters, with the exception of should be submitted to: College 
Mary Low Hackett '50 was head in Wellesley will be Monday, the wa·iter. Even they, ·how- Fiction Contest, Mademoiselle, 
of the gym dance. Gail McMas- March 22, in the high school ever, are stylized to a certain 122 East 42 Street, New York 
ter '50 and Rae Ernster '50 auditorium. extent. Mrs. Clandon's speech 17, New York. 
headed the floor committees;· Villagers were recently be- about the "two sorts of family -------------
tickets, Betsy Martin '50 and sieged by anxious Wellesleyites__ life" brings her closer to the 
Doris Newberry '50; refresh- seeking bed and board for their characterization of Dolly and 
ments, Hannah Green '48; Lee Carousel dates, but the strang- Phil-or at least, to Valentine. 
Day '49 and Jean Levering '49 est request of all was recorded Gloria, when she speaks against 
headed decorations committee, by a local merchant. Two Wel- sentiment, approaches Valentine's 
Marion Beatty '49 was in charge lesley girls, obviously very wor- exaggeration, too. All of the 
of entertainment; Penny Cop- ried, came into his store and characters, with the possible ex-
pess '49, publicity; Lynn John- made this strange plea. "We ception of the waiter, have this 
son '49, winter sports; Elaine wonder," they asked, "if our same stylization to a greater 
Siegler '49, square dance. dates could spend Saturday or lesser degree. 
MAPLE LODGE AND 
COTTAGE 
Automatic Heat 
ROOM RATES $2.00 
5 min. walk from business center 
15 min. Mt. Cranmore 
Telephone North Conway 222 
MRS. H. S. PATTEN 
[-~-.---~C----~----~-----------J,----3--~11 njght in your shop? Of course --~----------------------------~ .lJ we'll provide sleeping bags for 
STAGE ,] :::~;ED 1 
[ "You Never Can Tell" by . B. Shaw, with Leo G. Carroll, ] Skippy Kaeh ler ·41, to George Albert 
] 
Sommers. February 7, 1948. Frieda Inescort. Through Feb. 28. Final Theatre P olly Pride '47. to J ohn Allan Shee-
[ 
Guild play Colonial ham, Florida University, D ec. 15, 
i 1947 
. -;~ 
[ by Denes Agay and Philip Radowsky. Based on Ed- ~OMMUNITY 
"My Romance" starring Anne Jeffreys . New musical score ] 
Iii ward Sheldon's famous play "Romance." Shubert PLA. YHOUSE 
\...[ "The Hallams," a new play by Rose Franken. WithWE1'ltbhuerl ] Wellesley Hills hen·-.;·:- -=a··- D~~ Griffies, Royal Beal. Final week. 
Now Showing 
J11mes tewart - Jane " 'yman 
[ 
IN PROSPECT ] "MAGIC TOWN .. 
"Under the Tonto Rim" 
"Carousel," musical based on "Liliom". Opening l\1arch 1 Sunday. Monday. Tuesday 
for two weeks. ] February Z9. March l , 2 
[ 
• Da\'i<l Ni\"en - Raymond 1'la ·sey 
"STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN" 
Lotte Lehm.a,nn, Feb. 25, evening. 
•te'' e Brodie - Audrey Long 
[ John Charles Thomas. Sunday afternoon, March 7. ] "DESPERATE" 
[ WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY ] .. ~:::·~:1:~!~;:,.::~:.':·· 
[ 
34 Church Street, Wellesley, Mass. 
Tickets for all Boston theatres, Symphony Hall. Jordan Hall. Open ] Colon·1al Theatre 
[ 
daily from 9:30 to 5:30, except for lunch hour (11:45 to 12:45) 
NATICK, l\IA S. 
Tel.: Wei. 0915 Matinees 1 :45 - Evenings 7:~ 
Money must accompany order. ~ Sundays Continuous 3-11 
[ 
Thurs.. Fri., Sat., F eb. 26, 27, 28 
~E ''" 'E '' " ''" ?e ' Burt Lancaste1· - Lizbeth 'cott 
"I WALK ALONE" 
I ~~o~OLLIDG' [_. 9
2 
.:;;:~~r~:i;M:~t~:i.'.'.'.~·2 ~ nt Central "GLAMOUR GIRL" 
Street Wed .. Thurs.. March 3, 4 
Also in Boston 
A windfall of white blouses, or garden 
pastels this spring. Spiked with 
scarfs ... polka-dotted .. . lace 
touched, rayon crepe. 
Rayon crepe blouse 
sketched, 10.95. 
(Other , 7.95 to 12.95) 
~ tolrnwski - Da.mrosc_h - Heifetz -
Rubenstein 
"CARNEGIE HALL" 





Mat. 2:00 - Eves. Cont. 6:30 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 
HUMPHREY BOGART 
Walter Huston - Tim Holt 
"TREASURE OF THE 
SIERRA MADRE" 
Co-Hit "SWEET GENEVIEVE" 
with Jean Porter 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
Dan Dailey - Jeanne Crain 
"YOU WERE MEANT 
FOR ME" 
Co-Hit "DANGEROUS YEARS" 
Billy Halop 
I 
by E Lizabeth Woodward 
America's foremost authority 011. 
yozmg people's problems 
Jean never had anything like that ha~pen ~o 
-\ ...._ her before in all her liie ! She was bur ting with 
~ -~ it. he wanted your eyes and both your ears 
cocked her way. She wanted you to li?tcn to ~very single ':'ord. 
1 he counted 011 you to react.,. surpn:;e, excnement ... gm gles I 
like her own. • . . ? I 
And what did you do? Were you the perfect h stcnmg po. t. Or 
did you lend her only one ear and half .your ~vit»? Did you fiddle 
with your bracelet while you waited;-1mpat1ent and lack-}u ,,t~·e-) , 
for her to run down? Were you readymg your own tory lo sprmg 
011 her? Did you wait for her exclamation point before you topped 
it with a torrider tale of ) our own? • . / 
ome people ha' e ears only for pau es m conversation. Comes 
a lull for breath and they pounce. As receivers their ea~s ar~ out 
of whal'k. They can't let anyone else have too much talkm~ llme. 
They specialize in cutting other talker down ... and out. Its ca Y 
, /enough to do. - ~ h l Interrupting will get the re~n in your hand . "Yo~ can natc . a . 
cue an Cl drive off in your own direction. If you' re mter~uptcd. m 
turn by "as I was saying" efforts to get back to the startmg pornt, 
you' can alway dash ~ff a~ an~lh~r tangent. 1.ou can leave any 
unfinished saga danglmg m m1da1r. • " 
Indifference will take all the steam out of a story teller. ?o 
\ what?" will deflate him. It will contradict his .inte~ ene s, exr~te• 
' ment, preoccupation. You don't have to b~l1~tle m '~ords .. l'_our 
shrugged shoulder, cocked eyebrow, qmzz1cal s~mle, dn:1ded 
\ attention will do it, " 
\ Topping the tale will really put it in its place. But y~u ought 
1 to hear this!" makes such a squashing sound. No r_eact1on fr?m 
you except a burst of speed to tell a weirder, funmer,,more m-
triguing story of your own. Really exciting things happen to you! 
Why should anyone tell you anything if you won't h?ten? Why 
should they start anything if you won1~ let the~ fimsh? Wh~ 
should they share their excitement or thelr woe with ou, 1£ you 
won't react? Why worry over what you're going to sa~ next ... / 
when you can bru h peoples' fur . the right way by lendrng both 




There's nothing indifferent 
about an aura of Roger & 
Gallet Eau de Cologne, 
Choose Blue Carnation, Fleurs 
d'Amour, Le Jade or Sandal· 
wood and stick with it - day 
and night. Try this silent treat· 
ment ... such a fragrance alone 
will personalize your presence, 
fROGER & GALLET EAU DE COLOGNE ! 
l.Perfume • Dry Perfume ·• l i p s t i c k • C o m p a c ! S / 
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Tickets are on ale -at the 
Ticket Booth in Green Han 
for Blanche Yurka's "Arc o( 
the Theatre" to be given Fri-
day, February 27 at 8:00 p.m. 
I n Alumnae Hall. Tickets are 
fifty cents for stuclents, one 
dollar for others. 
WIN AT BR DCiE 
A painless approach to better 
bridge. 
HOW TO WIN AT BRIDGE . " 
for the beginner or the 
intermediate player. 
THE SIMPLEST 
book on the market 
$1.00 
PLAZA PUBLISHERS 
P. 0. Box 4395 
SAN ANTONIO 7 
I\'Iagazine Honors 
Wellesley Story 
"This Road I Know" a short 
story by Natalie Peterson. '48 
has been selected by the Fifth 
Arts Forum at the Woman's 
College of the University of 
North Carolina to be printed in 
the spring issue of the College's 
undergraduate magazine, Corad-
di. On March 11, at the Uni-
versity, three professional writers, 
Mr. John Crowe Ransom, Mr. 
Isaac Rosenfeld. and Mr. Ran-
dall Jarrell will present a dis-
·cussion of stor ies and poems 
submitted to the contest by col-
lege students througho.ut the 
country. 
The material selected for the 
discus~n was chosen by a com-
mittee of the Department of 
English of the University of 
orth Carolina. Natalie's story 
was written for Miss Prentiss' 




t be or wo\\<.\119 
. 0 Hernoon r.ow 
.c. evening, \ got to s_ • 
-1or 've s1rnP Y 
street, you · 4 to 9. 
dov.,in tne olden teet '. 
a g\\rnpse of 9 
i\bors 
,\l Cenlta\ Street 
BY TOWNCLIFF£ 
Plaid eloquence is 
softly spoken in 
t h i s s u ( t (o r 
Spring. 100% wool 
Camp be 11 dress 
(green and blue), 
Napier (navy and 
white), also a grey 
ahd red plaid. 
69.90 
Sizes 10 to 18 
CALENDAR 
SUNDAY, 29. "11 :00 a. m. Memorial Chapel. Preacher, Dr. Paul L. Lehmann, 
Prince ton Theological Seminary, Princeton. New Jersey. This is the first 
service of Uie R eligious F'orum. 
*7: 00 p, m. Memorial Chapei. L enten Devotions. L eader, Margaret Barnes, 
'49. (Christian Association Worship Committee).,.. 
l\IONDAY, 1. '*8:15 a. m. Chapel. L eader: Dr. Paul L. L ehmann. 
*7 :30 p. m. Pendleton Hall. Religious Forum L ecture: "You Are N ot Your 
Own, " by Dr. L ehmann. (Christian Association). 
TUE DAY, 2. *8:15 a . m. Chapel. L ea_der: Dr. Paul L. L ehmann. 
*4 :30 p. m. R ecreation Building. Interfaith L ecture: "Man's Relation to 
God as Influenced by the Bible," Dr. Lehmann. 
*7 :30 p . m. Pendleton Hall. Religious Forum Lecture : ''The Truth Is" 
by Dr. L e.hmann . 
WEDNES DAY, 3. *8:15 a. m. Chapel. Leader: Dr. Paul L. Lehmann. 
3:30-7:30 p m Tau Zeta Epsilon House Tea to meet Dr L ehmann All 
students are invited . 
• 7 ::SO p. m. P endleton Hall. Religious F or1:1m Lecture: "The Freedom of 
' ·:Setievrng,'r oyl:Jr. L ehn'iann': .• " ,. . , " .... " .. '." . . . " 
THURSDAY, 4. *8:15 a. m. Chapel. Leader: Priscilla Bam, '48 . 
*3:40 p. m. Alumnae Hall. Announcement of Major Officers. 
4 :-IO p. m. Recreation Building. Informal Discussion: "Opportunities in 
the F'ields of Physical Educalio1.1 and R ecreation." Open to all interested 
students. (Department of Hygiene and Physical Education) . 
''' 8:00 p. m. Bar·dwell Auditorium, Dana Hall School. French Film: " La Cage 
aux Rossigno ls " (The Cage of Nightingales) with English subtitles. Ad-
mission: 35 cents. (Departments of French. We lle£>ley College, Pine Manor 
and Dana Hall). - _ 
1'::XHIBiTION 
* Wellesley College Art Museum. Through March 2. Loan Collection of Old 
Masters: 1550-1850. Basement Conidor. Exhibition of Shakespearean Cos· 
tume Designs made by the stuu nts of Speech 205. 
* Wellesley College Library, Circul.ation Hall and South Exhibition Hall. 
Early Documents of the United States GO\·ernment. North Exhibition Hall. 
The Origin and Development of the Sacra Rappresentazio11e in Italy. 
* Open to the public. 
Occasional changes in sched ule may be ascertained by telephoning the Informa-
tion Office, WE 5-0320. 
l TYPEWRITER REPAIRS - RIBBONS - RENTALS 
WELLESLEY BUSINESS SERVICE 
Over Seiler's WEllesley 5-1045 
HA YARD SUMMER SCHOOL 
OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION 
June 28, to August 21, 1948 
Coeducational - Graduate and Undergraduate Courses 
Veterans may enroll under G. I. Bill 
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service 
(Engineering courses available in Graduate School of Engineering 
Summer Term) 
Address: Department L, 9 Vvadsworth House, Harvard University, 
Cambridge 38. Massachusetts 
At Last 
EUROPEA TOUR 
8 FOR WELLESLEY 









ARRIVE N. Y. AUGUST 27 
e First Class Accommodations Throughout 
e Every Detail Included In $1400 
e Passage for Limited Number First Class on United States Lines' 
All Student Ship 
e All Reservations must be in by February 29. It is advisable 
to place yours earlier. 
For details and copy of complete two months' itine.rary see 
Girls! 
ELLIE HENRY IN POM 




If you are interested in paying the least 
amount for your toiletries. shop at 
CARROLL'S 
572 Washington Sf., We!les/ey 
Right now there are many specials: 
Prophylactic Toothbrush and Listerine paste 
75c value - 59c 
2 Tek Toothbrushes - 49c 
$1.00 size Daggett & Ramsdell's Hand Cream - 69c 
79c size Pond's Cold cream and 25c size Pond's Dry Skin 
cream, both 69c 
35c size jar Noxzema Cream - 25c 
Many, many more specials 
We cctsh yotfr check at any time and also deliver average 
size orders to the campus. Purchases gilt wrapped 
free of charge, 
' I 
Astronomers See 
Beauty in Stars 
(Continued f r om Page 1) 
summer, tables and chairs are 
set up on the roof of Sage 
Hall to facilitate the study of 
stars. The observatory holds 
op€n house for the whole col-
lege several times eaci1 year. 
Everyone is welcome to learn 
the use of the various instru-
ments. 
"Usually, about halt or the 
student body visits WhHin ob-
servatory during their four 
years at Wellesley," . a.id ..Dr. 
Duncan. "We hope that every-
--o-ne will find a chance to visit 
us th is year." 
"The library at the observa-
tory is t he most pleasan.t place 
to study since they removed 
the chairs from Fireside Al-
cove," said one student. Orien-
tal rugs cover the floors of the 
large suhny laboratory room 
and the library. Many astro-
nomical motifs are included in 
the decorative scheme. Pictures 
of stars hang on the walls, and 
symbols of planets border one 
wall of the lab room. An ef-
fective lamp shade is made by 
slides of nebulae fitted together. 
There are fireplaces in the 
main rooms of the observatory 
in which several students have 
long dreamed of a marshmal-
low roast. Their hopes were 
shattered when Dr. Duncan told 
them that the chimneys were 
too short to build a fire safely. 
Dr. Duncan has been at Wel-
le ley for thirty-two year . Pre-
viously, he instructed at Indiana 
University and Harvard. Two 
of his books: Astronomy, and 
Essentials of Astronomy are 
used by over one hundred col-
leges ai:id universities here and 
abroad. 
Current Events 
,, Monday March' 1 
7 :30 at Agora on "Should 
There Be a Third Party'?" 
SENIORS 
We make any sized reproduc-
tions of your yearbook pictures. 
Negative Made 
4" x 5" Print 




Bubert' s Photo Supplies 









19 Central Street 
Wellesley, Mass. 
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_ n n With Huxley, And Up With Hemingway Says 
.. tfr. Pa ige: but Finds Charlie Chaplin Top Artist 
Modern Novel 308 Has 
Oxfordia n Atmosphere 
piece of narrative prose of some Women Beat The Men 
length , so written as to stimu- On Intellectual Level 
late a calculated emotional (aes-
by Bambi Bai.ley '50 thetic) response,' to see if it with one hand dipping into a 
Unusual cultural ideas and an held up against books we com- box of ch6colates." 
Oxfordian approach ·to the monly regard as novels." Takes Oxfordian View 
t eaching of the ·novel character- Will Sail for Italy Discipline, Mr. Paige believes, 
ize Mr. Douglass D. F'aige of Mr. Paige will sail in, June is the most important thing the 
the Department of English. Be- for Italy, where he intends to student lea'.rns in college-"not 
cause of his own high regard write modern novels which, he discipline in the accepted sense, 
for the novel, Mr. Paige admit- remarked, he hopes will ent_er but self-discipline . I mean be-
ted, he. particularly enjoys teach- the course at Wellesley. One, a ing able to make yourself work 
ing it. "I really have no passion I study of the relation of the ar- for sixteen hour s at a stretch, 
for expository writing," he re- tist. ~o P.olitics, .and to . left-wing in spite of the Dartmo-:.!th Win-
" politics m partrcular, is almost ~arked, . but to me. the novel completed, and another is out- ter Carnival," he s;i~d. "You 
1s an important thmg, and I lined roughly. "I shall try to might say, however," he added, 
t ry to present it to my classes write my novels so that they "that my · attitude toward class-
as such." will have a calculated emotional room manners a nd attendance is-
Born in Johnstown, Pennsyl- response," he said. more like that which is found 
vania, Mr. Paige was first edu- Admitting to "somewhat here- at Oxford-the students can do 
cated in New England in Hing- tical cultural opinions," Mr. pretty much as they please as 
ham and Cohasset and was grad- Paige lists his four favorite au- long as they get t'he work done ." 
uated from the University o.f thors as Shakespeare Dante "Throw away the rule book on 
Pennsylvania in 1939. With a Homer and James Joye~. Joyce: how to write :r;i.ovels, buy a pad 
two-word knowledge of Arabic, he asserted is undoubtedly -a of paper and a pencil, and then 
he taught English to. Arabia!! very great 'master whose work write," is Mr. P aige's advice to 
students ·at the American Um- is extremely rich. He finds aspiring novelists. Despite his 
versity in Beirut, Lebanon, and Thomas Mann completely empty high regar d for J ames Joyce and 
was also a mem~er of the D~- a nd classifies H uxley as one of T. S. E liot, he considers them 
partment of English at the Um- the worst modern writers to the worst influences on young 
vers~ty of North Carolina before achieve a reputation. H uxley writers today. "Furthermore," 
commg to Wellesley. in h is opinion is "a chocolate Mr. Paige concluded, "Mr. 
Finds Wellesley Stimula ting writer-someone whose b o o ks Charles Chaplin is America's 
Mr. Paige considers teaching you read on a chaise lounge greatest artist." 
at Wellesley "very stimulating"; 
the general intellectual level 
among women students is much 
higher than among men~ he be-
lieves but the heights achieved 
are seldom as great. He taught 
freshman Composition last year 
and this year has added the 
teaohing of English 308, the 
Modern Novel. Lectures, class 
discussion, and occasional papers 
make up the Novel course, 
which is kept "modern" by the 
inclusion of new material if an 
appropriate subject for study is 
published durin.g the course. 
Should Hemingway's new novel 
come out in the near future it 
might be added to the course, 
Mr. Paige disclosed. 
Class discussions center 
around debatable points in the 
lt:ctures and emphasize student 
opinions. "This morning, for in-
stance," said Mr. Paige, "we dis-




will benefit the 
Wellesley College 
75th Armiversary Drive 
Mr. Lockwood will donate 10% 
of your order to the Fund! 
Lockwood Studios, Inc. 
545 W~shington Street 
WEilesley 5-4056 
Here's A Song of Springtime 
With gay blossoms saying "cheerio" in color, fra-
grance and beauty. All you need do is select them here 
in our greenhouse a nd send them or take them. 
They become the focal point of attraction wherever 






Plenty of fashion whoop 
and holler over skirts with 
, a peek of rust ly ruffles! -
like this swish-rulfle skirt at 
a headline value price. 
Black in crisp rayon alpaca 
with bright plaid taffeta 
ruffle. Sizes 12 to 18. It's 
another exciting fashion 
value at Filene's. 
FILENE'S IN 
330 Washington Street 
Tel. WELiesley 3500 
IN WELLESLEY 
' I M flli~ 
WELLESLEY 
HELP AKX 
' BRIDGE the GAP S 
(in cellars and Sl\Ch) 
LEFT by the WAR-TIME 
Occupation! 
The Department of Hygiene 
is continuing Posture Consul-
tation Periods, February 27 to 
Maroh 4. Anyone wishing any 
help with posture or other 
problems affected by exercise 
should note the fo llo\.ving 
schedule : 
Come to the BRIDGE PARTY 
MARCH 6th 
Fri. eve · Tickets- on all 
Fri. Feb. 27 
1 :40 Room 5 in gym 
2 :40 Room 6 
Mon. Mar 1 
1 :40 R oom 5 
'J;ues. Mar . 2 
1 :40 R oom 5 
2 :20 Room 6 
Wed. Mar. 3 
3:40 Room 6 
Thurs. Mar. 4 
1 :40 Room 5 
2 :40 R oom 5 
Members- Now !-$.50 Per. 
Don't forget who got you 
home as late as 2:30 on 
those stormy nights. 
Just Call 
WE-5~1600 
Le B·lanc Taxi 
-
(at the Esso Station) 
I 
Who is Sylvia-whal isshe? I /!fl· ..... :!- . ~ 
1::y-1~ the tree, Q}J ' ] 
And ga.ls will even lend her (fK 
11 




!d AFTER EXERCIS.E .. 'v 
REFRESH YOURSELF 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLINC CO. OF BOSTON 
I 
/ 
@ 1948, The Cbco-Colo Compony 
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Impressionism Is 
Gaillard's Topic 
Impressionlsm marked the end 
of one evolution, and the begin-
ning of another, declared Mr. 
Georges Gaillard, professor of 
History of Art at the University 
of Lille, who spoke here Febru-
ary 19. Changing from the ar-
tificiality of eighteenth - century 
French painting to reality, Im-
pressionism contributed to the 
advent of Cubism, the geometri-
cal painting of early twentieth 
century artists. 
Painting what they saw 
rather than what they knew, 
the Impressionists reproduced 
the whole of an object as it ap-
peared to them at several dif-
ferent times. When one looks 
·at a p~inting of an Impression-
ist, he sees only color; the form 
has disappeared. In this de-
composition of volume lay one 
of the origins of Cubism. 
"The only pure Impressionist 
was Claude Monet," stated M. 
Gaillar,'1. "Monet chose for sub-
jects " figures in their natural 
backgrounds. Using the divided 
touch, he succeeded in painting 
l ight without contrasting dark-
ness. He disco.vered that light 
has its own color, a changing 
color." ' 
Another great Impressionist of 
this period, Paul Cezanne, adopt-
ed a different manner. The 
father of modern pain.ting, ac-
cording to M. Gaillard, he 
showed the solidity and the aus-
terity of his subjects. His very 
light touch and sense of con-
struction contributed to making 
his works among the greatest 
of French paintings. 
"Changing light must be 
painted rapidly," declared M. 
Gaillard. It is for this reason 
that the pain.ting of the Impres-
sionists is a little superficial. 
Nevertheless, the Impressionists 
achieved their aim, for "the es-





"We think that if the stu-
dents realized. just why we're 
so anxious to have the question-
naires we've been sending out, 
they'd cooperate wjth us more 
fully," remarked Miss Jean 
Glasscock of the Publicity Of-
fice. The staff of the Publicity 
Office uses the questionnaires as 
a basis for spreads in various 
newspapers, showing the ·activ-
ities of the college by using in-
dividuals, and thus publicizing 
the work of tha college as a 
whole. In, order t o do this on 
a legitimate basis, every stu-
dent in the college must fill out 
aind retuTn her questionnaire so 
that the selection of the Pub-
licity Office will be a representa-
tiv€ one. 
"This is really our most ef-
fective method of publicizing," 
said Miss Glasscock, "and it's 
extremely helpful to ·people in 
various cities working. on the 
Seven,ty-fifth Anniversary Fund." 
The Publicity O_ffice is being held 
up in some of its spreads by 
incomplete Teturns, and Miss 
Glasscock urgently requests that 
all students return their ques-
tionnaires immediately. Anyone 
who has lost her blank may ob-




• full skirts 
. • ga y p rints 
• striking lines-
just a round the corner 
40 Central Street 
The New 
STEVEN'S RESTAURANT 
INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS 
TO 
MEAT AND EAT 
A change in food and atmosphere. This new 
restaurant offers anything from a snack to a six 
candies. 
course dinner. ~ome made ice cream and 
\. . 
Just ask the girls who've been there. 
"Friendly atmosphere~;you don't feel rushed." 
. 
\'Good food, and quick service. " 
Wi'W''W''W'W'WP4* 
13 Central Street Wellesley, 8, Mass. 
Intercollegiate Press Conference 
Demands Freedom from Censorship 
, in the newspaper field. 
The delegates got together 
Sunday afternoon, after another . 
morning of panel discussions, to 
Two positive and unanimous to panel discussions on the func- pass the conference resolutions. 
resolutions made at the Third Hon and management of a col- The over-all resolution recom-
Annual Intercollegiate Press lege newspaper; during the aft- mended that college newspapers 
conference helc! at Wesleyan ernoon Mr. William Haskell, strive to maintain, freedom of 
College in Connecticu t this past assistant to the president of the their presses from the censor-
weekend were the freedom o( Hnald Trib.une, discussed opr:or- ship of administrat_ion, faculty, 
of the · college press from drirect tunities for young reporters in 1trusteesl,t and alumm 
0 ~ tdhe tc
1
olt-
. · ... · h . fi Id ege. was recognize 1a 
admm1stradve censorship and a t e newspaper e · . I there was a self-imposed re-
vote of thanks to the Wesleyan I At a b~nquet Saturday night sponsibility of the individual col-
Arg'us for a well-ar ranged week- the President of Wesleyan, Mr. lege . newspapers to maii:itain 
d -Victor Butterfield and the Sun- certam standards of good JUdg-
en · . ' ment in what should be and what College n e w s p a P e rs from day editor of the Hartford should n.ot be printed. A fur-
Ma•ine to New Jersey sent repre- Courm-it1 Mr. H. V. Andersen, ther suggestion was made, and 
sentatives to participate in panel spoke. Mr. Butterfield said a generally approved, that if one 
discussions and to exchange few words on the educational paper had a censorship prob-
helpful hints for haggard edi- value of newspaper work to the lem the other papers represented 
tors. individual doi'ng it, while Mr. at the conference would aid it 
Saturday mornfog was devoted Andersen spoke on opportunities editorially. ' 
.) 
"l'VE TRIED TH EM ALL, 
CHE STERFIELD IS MY 
FAVOR ITE CIGARETTE" 
RELE ASE D THRU UNITED ARTISTS 
··· .. 
HESTERFIELD 
£LWAYS MILDER illETTER TASTING @OOLER SMOKING 
Copyright 1948. uCGm 41 MYU.5 TOIACCO Co. 
~-. 
